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The state fair is being held this

week; the Andrews fair was held
week before last; the Orangeburg
fair will be held next week, and the
Walterboro fair will be held the week
fallowing. The Bamberg fair, as

usual, will not be held this year.

The predicted railroad strike will

J- probably not occur, certainly not on

as extensive scale as first tnreatenea.
The differences will b9 merely patchedup; they will not be adjusted.
The condition will remain the same,
and steps will be taken at once by
-the railroad employees to stage anotherstrike. The (thing will have
to occur some time, and many people
will look on the patching up of the
thing as unfortunate. While there
are so many unemployed people
throughout the country is about the
best time to stage a strike, and inasmuchas it is bound to happen, it
might as well happen now when
everybody is just about tuned up

gbr for it to occur.

The Aiken agricultural society has
taken steps to secure an expert in

, meat curing to coach the pork proJ..A* iiA.imiTT in fVtft .Or^nf
!UUVB1B U1 Uiia I uuuui; iu tutartof curing bacon. If the Aiken
people really want their meat cured
by the finest known method, they

SS-.ought to send to Bamberg county and
get a real artist in this line. Than
Bamberg cured meat there is none

finer in the world. The Chicago
packers could take lessons a long
time from our farmers and still not
learn all about curing meat. Any
member of the Bishop family, of Ehrhardt,or the R-hoad fraterninty, of

^ / Hunter's Chapel, or any one of a

score of other families in this county,
foil A-ilran farmprs mnrp about

curing meat in an hour than any

"foreigner" could in a week.

. The railroads, while holding a

Ife;*' ' mighty grip on the country, are not
A: so powerful as they once were. This

1^: ' was strikingly illustrated the other
Sv | day when a musical comedycompany,

now playing in the south, announced

p; 'thait it would .give its scheduled performancein Charleston regardless of
i-K !; the threatened strike. \ The company

carries a personnel of over one hundredpersons, and has arranged, it is
stated, for fifty trucks and as many
automobiles to transfer the players
and (the property from Columbia to

. Charleston. When the railroads inleasedpassenger and freight fares
. almost double normal rates, they lost

Bfc-.-V. a great share of business they will
never regain. In normal times a perRv"'.son preferred to go on the train to Columbiafrom Bamberg rather than
drive through the country. Now,
when a party desires to spend the
day in Columbia, Augusta or Char^leston, they go in a car more often
than on the train. During the presentweek, there will be scores of per» :sons from this section to visit the
state fair. It would be a safe guess
to predict that most of them will go
in automobiles. They can make the
trip tmus for less man nan ine cost 01

V - railroad fare, and they may leave
Bamberg when the train leaves and
get in Columbia by comfortable

Bg.r ,

- travel before the train arrives there.
With the building of good roads, the

|?> automobile travel has been increased,
pv and it is nc£ at all likely the roads

will ever regain this lost business.

Ml A LITTLE KNOWLEDGE.
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Young Paris Reporter Makes AmusingBlunder.

Sir Ernest Cassel, the English fill;".-.:nancier, who recently died in London,was tmce the victim during a

p trip to Paris, of an amusing blunder
on the part of a young reporter of the

I stair of an JfcJngnsn newspaper puulishedin that city.
The young reporter, possessing that

amount of know'ledge of Frendh
which is considered dangerous, felt
that the announcement of the arrivalin the French capital of so importanta person as Sir Ernest neededsomething to distinguish it from
the arrival of ordinary mortals registeringat the hotels.

With the fine sounding phrase
"captains of industry," in his mind,
-the young man man wrote, "Sir ErnestCassel, the well known chevalier
d'industrie, has arrived in Paris and
is staying at the hotel . . ." This
characterization, though composed of
(W0TQ.5 UI UILKli iLjr asuiuiiib uuuui v*

knigihthood, when combined takes an

ironical meaning denoting a swindler
or sharper.

Sir Ernest treated that description
of himself as a great joke but the

young reporter was nicknamed by his

colleagues "the Chevalier," a name

5'V * which sticks to him yet.
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CARLISLE DEFEATS A. R. C.

Local Boys Repeats Performance of
Last Thanksgiving.

Richmond Academy, of Augusta
who on last Thanksgiving day chartereda special train to come to Bambergto see their fcot ball team irim
Carlisle, but who ware so oadly disappointed,as Carlisle trimmed them
on that occasion by a score of 2t; to 0,
again went down in defeat before
Carlisle on their own field last Satur-i
day by a score of .14 to 25. Ac-j
cordim? to the Aueusta Cnronicle the
Academy boys have been waiting for
a year to get a revenge fjr their first

defeat, as last year upon thei' visit)
to Bamberg they had won eleven)
straight games and was counting on'
an easy victory here, but, as stated;
above, were badly disappointed.

The game last Saturday was a hard

fought, bitterly contested affair, with
botih teams appearing to possess a

good offense with little defense. In;
only a few cases was either team held
for downs; possession of the ball
meant a touchdown unless it was lost

by a fumble or by an intercepted forwardpass.
The star of the game for Richmond

Academy was Sherlock, who played
>,oif wo la wp.11 known in Bam-

l igiit auii. AAV ..

berg, (having played base ball herel
during the past summer with the

Williston team. The stars for Carlislewere Large, Cantey, Smith and

White, and the whole line of Carlisle
on offense was good; it opened up

holes> through which the ba&v^ had
little difficulty in gaining.

Game in Detail.
Carlisle won the toss and choose to

receive at the western goal. Verdery
kicked 30 yards; Carlisle returned 5.

White made 5 yards off right tackle.
On next play Carlisle is penalized 5

yards for being offside. White made

5 off left tackle. Large punted 20
+/ , "Ri^hmnnni man. wlho is down-1

I JOIUO lu »» ,

ed in his tracks. Richmond's ball.

Lehman gained 8 yards around left

end and then made 1 more in same

place. Sherlock hit right tackle for

9 yards and first down. Forward pass

incomplete. Sherlock (hit right tackle
for 2 yards. Sherlock hit right tackle
for 3 yards and first down. Two

forward passes incomplete. On third

attempted pass Ward of Carlisle interceptedball and was downed in his

tracks. Carlisle's ball. Large made

5 off right tp.ckle. Smith made 4 over

center. Folk made 2 over center.

First down. White hit left guard for

3. Large made 3 round left end. Folk

hit left tackle for first down. Smit/h
- t

hit right tackle tor t>. barge mauo

it first down. ' Hogrefe replaced
Thomas at left guard for Richmond.
Smith is stopped at left-^uard. Large
made 3 over left guard! Smith hit

right tackle for first down. Folk

made 5 over left guard. Large made

3 off right guard. White annexed 2

more in same place. Large made 1

yard. Ball went over. Ridhmond's ball

on its own 8-yard line. Verdery punted
30 yards. Ball is returned 8. Carlisle'sball on Richmond's 30-yard

line. Smith circled right end for 6

yards. Large made 15-yard pass to

Cantey, who sprinted across the goal
line. Large kicked goal. Score:

Carlisle, 7; A. R. C. 0.
Large kicked off 38 yards. Ball is

returned 3. Brinson made beautiful
run around left end for 25 yards.
Sherlock hit right tackle for 5 yards.

| Boatwright gained 4 .more in same

place. Here the quarter ended, with

Richmond holding t/he ball on Carlisle's40-yard line.
Second Quarter.

Sherlock' made 4 yards off right

| tackle. First down. Brinson made 5

round left end. On next play Boat|
wright fumbled; Cantey grabbed the

ball and ran 63 yards for touchdown.
Large kicked goal. Score: Carlisle, 14,
Richmond, 0. Large kicked off 35

I yards. Boatright returned 10. Sherlockmade 5 off right tackle. BrinIson failed to gain round left end;

poor interference. Pass Sherlock to

Lehman failed. Boatwright punted.
Carlisle fumbled; Lehman recovered
for Richmond. Sherlock made 7 yards
off right tackle. Lehman passed bail

*- who ran 15
liu yards iu xvni/amvu, .

yards across goal. Brinson kicked I
goal. Score, Carlisle, 14; Richmond,
7.

Verdery kicked off 35 yards. Ball

is returned 2. Carlisle's ball on its

27-yard line. Large ma.de 2 off right
tackle. White made 4 more in same

place. Folk made 1 round left end.

Large punted 30 yards to Sherlock,
who returned 9. Richmond's ball on

its 40-yard line. Pass incomplete.
Sherlock made 11 yards off right
tackle; good dodging and sidestepping.Lehman made 11 yards round

left end. Shelock made 6 and then 5

j more off right tackle. rirst, uuwu.

Lehman lost 4 yards on fumble. On

next play Sherlock is injured; ball

is lost on fumble. Carlisle's ball on

its 24-yard line. Large circled right

| end and ran 76 yards for touchdown.

Large missed goal. Score, Carlisle,

20; Richmond, 7.
Whitney replaced Verdery at left

end for Richmond. Large kicked off

40 yards. Lehman returned IS. Pass,

Lehman to Whitney gained 24 yards.
Pass incomplete. Lehman made 20 :

yards off left tackle. Brinson hit line
for 6 yards. Brinson made 5 more.

"

First down. Sherlock made 3 off right
tackle. Sherlock covered the remaining8 yards to goal. Brinson missed
goal. Score, Carlisle, 20; Richmond,
13.
Whitney kicked off 37 yards. Ball

is returned 7; Jennings made good
tackle but is injured. Carlisle's ball
on 32-yard'line. Gained 4 through
center. Large gained nothing round j'
right end. Folk made first down j
through the line. Large made 8 over j
right guard. Here the half ends with
ball in Carlisle's possession in midfield.

Third Quarter.
Large kicked off 40 yards; ball is

returned 26. Lehman fails to gain off
left tackle. Sherlock made first down
off right tackle. Brinson made 9 off
left tackle. Lehman made 2 more in
same place. First down. Shelock
made 6 off right tackle. Brinson made
1 off right tackle. Sherlock made 5

off right tackle. First down. Brinsonmade 3 round left end, but RichmondIs penalized 5 yards for holding.Sherlock made 3 off right tackle
and then repeated. Boatwright tried
drop-kick from 30-yard line ^but
missed. Carlisle's ball on 20-yard line.

'* ~ .t-A ^ « ri. :it, I
Large maae t> on rigni lauKit;. ounuu

made 3 over rigfht guard. Smith
pierced the line for 25 yards. First
down. Smith made 5 off right tackle.
Folk made it first down. Smith made
5 off right tackle. Large added 9

more over center for first down. Ben[
son replaced Lucky at right guard
for Richmond. Smith made 5 over

right guard. Large made 4 off right
tackle. Smith made 4 over center.
First down. 10 yards to goal. White «

made 4 off rigfht tackle. * Smith made
3 over right guard. White carried the
ball across. Large kicked goal. Score,
Carlisle, 27; Richmond, 13.

Large kicked off 40 yards; Lehman
returned 12. Richmond's ball on 32yardline.\ Sherlock made 6 off right
tackle. Le»hman made 3 off left tackle.

« ..'Li iA ^1.1^
ShelocK maae 5 on rugxiL ucmc.

First down./ Leihman made 6 off left
tackle. Here quarter ends. Richmond'sball on Carlisle's 45-yard line.

Fourth Vuarter.
Thomas replaces Hogrefe at left

guard. Lucky replaced Benson' at

right guard. Lehman lost 2 on left
lend. Shelock made 7 off right tacklp.
end. Sherlock made 7 off right tackle,
pass. Forward pass failed. Pass, Lehmanto Kilpatrick netted 18 yards.
Sherlock made 5 off right tackle. Lehmanfailed to advance. Sheriackvloff
right tackle made it first down. Lehmanmade no gaip qff left tao&le.
Shelock gained 7 off right acSle.
Sherlock made it first down, 3 yards
to goal. Lehman failed to gain. Sherlockbucked the ball over. Brinson
missed goal. Score, Carlisle, 27;
Ricihmond, 19.
Whitney kicked off 35 yards. Ball

is returned 7. Large is stopped at

center. Carlisle is penalized 5 yards
for not having 7 men on line of scrimmage.Large loses 3 yards on left
end; good wprk by Fair. Folk made
4 on right end. Large punted 30;
Lehman returned 8. Richmond's ball
on its 37-yard line. Two forward
passes incomplete. Ward intercepts
forward pass and ran through Richmondteam by aid of good interference,45 yards for touchdown. Large
kicked goal. Score, Carlisle, 35;
Richmond, 19.

Large kicked off 37 yards. Brinson
« » i v

returned 25. sneriocK maae o cm

'right tackle. Lehman made 4 off left
tackle. Pass, Sherlock to Lehman
netted 2 yards and first down. Brinsoninjured, replaced by Williams.
Sherlock made 4 off ri;?ht tackle.
Sherlock made another yard in same

place. Pass, Lehman to Whitney gained15 yards. Morris replaces Lucky
at right guard. Sherlock failed to

gain. Pass, Lehman to Whitney gain-
"

ed 18 yards. Ball is downed 1 foot
from goal. Sherlock carried the ball
over. Kilpatrick missed goal. Score,
Carlisle, 34; Richmond, 25. The few

remaining plays were executed in
semi darkness. When the game endedCarlisle held the ball in midfield.

Touchdowns: Large, 1; White, 1;
Cantey, 2; Ward, 1; Sherlock, 3; Kilpatrick,1.

Goals after touchdown: Large, 4;
Brinson, 1.

Umpire, Sancken. Referee, Allen,
Field Judge, Caswell. Head linesman,
Olson. Timekeepers, Haines, Lott,
Bussey. Time of quarters, 12 minutes.
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Breaking it Gently.
i
A New York silk merchant went to

the bank to get his note renewed.
"I am sorry," said the banker, ''but

it will be absolutely impossible for
me to renew your note." I

The silk merchant's face paled. Af- I
a# + Vi rrVi f Via 1lr o 11 TT I

'Uex <t lUVlilCUL UL UlUUb"1

at the banker and asked:
"Were you ever in the silk business?"
"Why, of course not," answered

the banker.
"Well, you're in it now," said the

silk merchant as picked up his hat
and went out..Cincinnati Enquirer, j

The Herald Book Store can sell Largest tablet in county for 5c at
rou ledgers, cash books, etc., at prices at Herald Book Store, all colors,
cheaper than elsewhere. Herald Book Store.
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I We are prepared to make 1
I loans on Liberty Bonds in |I anv amount at 7 ner cent. I
IiWe will lend 80 per cent, of value on I
ILibertys and 90 per cent, on Victorys. I

No requirements except that you keep I
your deposits with us. I

First National Bank I
I BAMBERG, SOUTH CAROLINA 1

SAW 25 CORDS OF WOOD A DAY
WITHOUT BENDING YOUR BACK

It costs less than five cents a cord N

to saw wood with the«

VAUGHAN
The Drag-Saw Supreme

The machine is built and backed by the largest drag saw manufacturersin the world and is constructed for a long, hard service.

Pays for Itself in a Month
The VAUGHAN is the only drag saw made with such exclusive

time and labor saving-devices as the

Jiify Saw Holder
which grips or releases the saw in an instant and does away with

hole drilling;

Safety Handle
which gives operator full and instant control of saw and prevents

log on break from rolling and crushing his hands.

A Light Portable Drag Saw .

Can be carried anywhere by two men.' Is so constructed that it
can be dragged through mud, pulled through brush or slid over

logs without injury to machinery. ALL PARTS ARE BUILT
CLEAR OF THE BOTTOM FRAME,

Provides Power for Other Machinery
When your VAUGHAN isn't' sawing wood, put it to work driving
other farm machinery. It's 4 H. P. gasoline motor is a willing
and dependable worker.

Writ© for full information today.

J . W . SM O AK
ORANGEBURG, SOUTH CAROLINA.

______..______

I CASHandCA
1Anything in the Grocery Line, Fancy or He;

y will save you money. We are displaying a $!
I week and we ask that you look it over, and cm
1 - - quantity of goods your $25.00 would have purch:

9We were the first in Bamberg to put the har
I es, and we are still the price fixers. Whether
H or not, remember that we have saved you man

H f Ml 1 1 I 1

| grocery oms Dy reducing tne pnces.

I, WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATEON

I FOLK & McMILL
1 Bamberg

*

Rusv Davs I

Moseleys 1
Orangeburg, S. C. Wjs

Folks are wondering K
how we do it. Well, |w
it's a secret. My old a|
motto,''Satisfied with V
small profits," is do- V
ing the work. We are fa
big buyers, always H
looking for values .H

Mm
and then we turn mS
them over rapidly and mSE

x

a close margm 01 ' ^
profit.

One case best grade .

Bleaching, 36 inches
i wide 15c 1

27-inch flannellette, |
25c value, in short
ends 15c
Best grade heavy

Outmg, darks and
lights 15c ~A

Beautiful cretonnes ^
at 20c, 25c, 30c, 35c, ;
to , 50c v

50 pieces curtain
Scrims, special lot
at 1QC t

Extra big bath towels,20x40 inches, spe- W
cial | 25C
We offer best grade - 9

heavy Outing ISc 9
v 27-inch Sea Island,

10 vards to custom- j

erl 5C { 4
Bed spreads, grand - *

values, $1.50 to.. S7 m

Ready to Wear is^oingfine. Prices and ^
styles satisfy. Suits, vj
Coats, Waists, Skirts, |
Blouses, Dresses,J
Jumpers, Sweaters.

Moseleys I
Orangeburg, S. C. I

Phone 500 \y.

lRRy II 1
aw, at prices that f m 3
25.00 window this B AH
mpare'it with thei B̂ Hjised one year ago. I MB
poon to high pric- I flSHj
you patronize us m I |
y dollars in your JHH

HH

South Carolina. IHBHH


